
 
 

Info no.  30.11.2023  Departures: approximately 3 times per month 

Passage 
0055A-OE 

 
Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann 
GmbH is intermediary between shipping 
company as carrier  and  the  passenger  

 

Hamburg - Baltic - Scandinavia 
 

Round trip approx. 10 days 
Round trip voyage only. 
 

 

Ports - Countries 
Hamburg, Germany 

possibly Kiel-Canal, Germany 

for example to:  

Riga, Latvia 

Tallinn, Estonia 

Helsinki, Finland 

Kotka, Finland 

Rauma, Finland 

Gdynia, Poland 

Norrkoping, Sweden 

Gavle, Sweden 

possibly Kiel-Canal, Germany 

Bremerhaven, Germany 

Hamburg, Germany 
 

 

The Passage 
Ports can vary, 1-3 ports will be called on a voyage. Usually 

the Kiel-Canal will be passed. 

 

Nice trip on a well-known vessel of a german shipping 

company. 

 

If the travel time is less than 9 days or more than 11 days, the 

respective daily rate will be reimbursed or subsequently 

charged. 

 

Departures: approx. three times per month 

 

Subject to change without notice. 

 

Covid19 regulations: 

Full Covid19 vaccination (with booster) requied.  

On embarkation, a rapid antigen test (self-test) will be carried 

out under the supervision of an officer.  

 

 

Vessel details 
Container vessel, flag Cyprus, nationality of master: 

international, nationality of shipping company German. Built 

in 2008.  20100 tdw, length 170 m, breadth 25 m, on board 

voltage 220V,  air condition,   video / tv,   . Currency on 

board: EUR. 

Age limit: 6 / 75 years (without exception). 

 

Cabins and Prices 
Double bed suite "Owner": shower/wc. Sofa, radio, 

video/tv. Double bed 150 x 200 cm. Location: 5th deck 

(masters deck). View may be restricted by cargo. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  920,- € 

Double cabin as single cabin per roundtrip:  1200,- € 

 

Single cabin "Electrician": shower/wc. Writing desk. 

Location: 3rd deck. View to bow restricted but open to the 

side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  920,- € 

 

Single cabin "3th. Officer": shower/wc. Corner sofa. Bed 

about 200 x 100 cm. Location: 4th deck. View to bow 

restricted but open to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  920,- € 

 

  
 

The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip): Basic lump sum 109,- and deviation insurance 110,- € 

 
 

Prices are fixed even if the duration or route vary 


